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First comes love, then comes marriage…At least, that used to be Gracie’s plan on the ripe
outdated age of fourteen. She enjoyed eighteen-year-old heartthrob Riley with a desperation
that made her a city legend. Even now that she’s all grown up, the locals in sleepy Los Lobos
won’t permit her overlook her younger crush.And how can she, whilst she’s face-to-face with
Riley at each turn? The onetime undesirable boy has get back to city looking respectability —
however the sparks that fly among them are something yet respectable! Gracie’s decided to
maintain her distance, but if a person units out to damage either their reputations, the 2 realize
that old flame is typically larger the second one time around.“More than a romance, Mallery has
crafted an exceptional story of small-town life, relatives relationships, and forgiveness.”
—Booklist on Falling for Gracie
Falling For Gracie is the fitting name for this book, as you cannot aid loving Gracie and rooting
for her.At the soft age of 14, Gracie Landon grew to become recognized - or fairly notorious - in
her hometown, Falling for Gracie (Los Lobos #2) Los Lobos, for her wild weigh down on her
18-year-old neighbor, Riley Whitefield. She "loved" him with all her center and wasn't afraid to
teach it, stalking him in all places and primarily enjoying havoc together with his and his
girlfriends' lives. That took a unique form of courage, the folk of Los Lobos beloved to say. That
took a unique type of insanity, Riley and Gracie's mom thought. So while Riley stumbled on
himself compelled to marry Pam, his pregnant girlfriend, the complete city began to ask yourself
what Gracie could do... in addition to mendacity down in entrance of his automobile and telling
him she enjoyed him an excessive amount of to permit him marry that sneaky Pam and if he
was once going to move forward with the engagement, he should still simply run her over and
placed her out of her misery. Ah, not anything like teenager drama to enliven things! yet
Gracie's mom could not take her daughter's antics anymore, and despatched her away to stay
along with her aunt and uncle.It's 14 years later now, Gracie is a successfull marriage ceremony
cake maker residing in la and has left her loopy years in the back of decades ago. while her
estranged mom asks her to assist with the arrangements for her (Gracie's) more youthful
sister's wedding, Gracie concurs to maneuver again to Los Lobos for six weeks in hopes of
having reacquainted with the kinfolk she's hardly visible within the final 14 years. yet issues do
not cross therefore to her plan, simply because Riley is usually again on the town - single! - and
everyone, together with Gracie's mom and sisters, expects her to make a idiot of herself over
him in every single place again. not anyone turns out to care that Gracie has grown up and
gotten over her overwhelm on Riley, and her loopy teenager antics are rehashed at the
newspaper. Can Gracie's humilitation get any worse? in fact Falling for Gracie (Los Lobos #2) it
can! due to Gracie's older sister, who may still fairly tips on how to speak along with her
husband rather than getting her sister in hassle after trouble, Gracie finally ends up knotted up
in Riley's existence again.Riley has merely lower back to Los Lobos to satisfy a of his deceased
uncle's will: on the way to inherit his estranged uncle's millions, Riley needs to end up that he is
develop into "respectable" by means of working for mayor and winning. An entanglement along
with his former stalker Gracie is not wise, yet he can not help being charmed by means of her. It
does not take lengthy until eventually the appeal among them takes over and ahead of he is

aware it, he begins falling for Gracie. yet there is something amiss occurring in town... who is
plotting opposed to Riley and Gracie and taking "compromising" photos of them? who is
attempting to wreck Gracie's business? And what approximately Gracie's family? Will they ever
get a clue and begin respecting her?This e-book was once quite often approximately Gracie
and that i simpy enjoyed her. She was once sweet, witty, humorous and delightfully adorable. i
needed her to be happy, now not simply because that is what I frequently wish for the heroines
within the romance books I read, yet simply because i actually cared for her. i needed her to get
her man, Riley, no longer simply because he was once the hero, yet simply because she
enjoyed him and he or she deserved it. i needed to smack her mom and her sisters simply
because they damage her, and that i desired to throttle that deceitful Pam.Riley was once extra
"complicated" to me. Sure, he used to be likeable and total nice, yet i could not aid considering
he wasn't the neatest cookie within the jar. I mean, he knew rather well the phrases of his
uncle's will, so he must have guessed who was once in the back of his loss of life and placed a
cease to it. I additionally notion that a few of his activities pertaining to what might occur after
his election have been chilly and uncaring, yet not less than he used to be sincere
approximately it with those that have been as regards to him Falling for Gracie (Los Lobos #2)
and that helped to "redeem" him in my eyes. Plus, his refusal to take advantage of his courting
with Gracie to avoid wasting his campaign/election used to be ideal and that i ended up liking
him.The finishing was once a section uneven, with the predictable yet OTT unmasking of the
villains and Gracie's a little bit lackluster final antic - contemplating her past, i used to be
anticipating anything higher and bolder. Oh well, I must have stopped performing just like the
great fogeys of Los Lobos, looking ahead to Gracie to be an identical loopy 14-year-old. After
all, she had changed..."What do you think?" Gracie asked, sounding greater than a bit
nervous.God, she regarded great. "That you’re crazy.""Good loopy or undesirable
crazy?""There’s a difference?""Oh, sure. i used to be undesirable loopy before, whilst I stalked
you. i admire to imagine I’ve changed."All in all, this used to be a really fascinating and relaxing
read. virtually perfect.
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